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Goal Setting

Its that time of the year again, January 1st, where we all start
making those new year's resolutions to get fit, lose weight, be
our best selves etc. However, as you may already know, many

of these goals go unfulfilled and abandoned by the time
February rolls around. So why is that?

 
 

Setting a goal in and of itself is not sufficient for behavior
change to occur, this is known as the "intention-behavior gap" 

 
 

Transforming our intentions into actions is challenging and so
many of us are stuck in the intent to change phase.

Understanding how to properly set goals puts you in a
position to act on your intentions and produce actual change

that persists

What is a Goal?
Goals are mental representations of a

valued future end-state

What is Goal Setting?
The process by which one identifies
specific goals and determines how

they will be achieved
 

Goal setting is a crucial component
in a larger group of behavior change

and maintenance strategies
 
 



The Research

Self-Set or Clinician-Set Feedback and Rewards
Self-set goals risk being too easy or difficult, whereas a
counsellor may have a more realistic understanding of
the clients range and barriers

On the other hand, a counsellor may not always have
knowledge of the real life difficulties a client is likely to
experience day to day

The best way to set goals is shared participation, as well
as setting goals based on health risk appraisals and
personalized health assessments

Motivational 

The Research

Cognitive 

Types of Goals 

Mechanisms

Approach vs Avoidance

Performance vs Mastery

Complex vs Basic

Approach goals involve behaviors that directly focus on obtaining a desired outcome while avoidance goals
involve behaviors that focus on distancing yourself from an adverse outcome. A positively framed  approach goal
might be "I will have Greek yogurt for my snack today", whereas a negatively framed avoidance goal might be "I
will not have any junk food anymore". Although both aim to promote healthy snacking, approach goals are
associated with greater positive self-evaluation and psychological well-being, whereas avoidance goals tend to
arouse greater negative emotions and thoughts

Performance goals involve judging one’s ability, whereas mastery goals (learning goals) involve increasing
existing abilities and learning new skills. Failure to meet a performance goal is interpreted is a failure in one's
abilities whereas failures in pursuing mastery goals are viewed as part of the learning process and encourages
problem-solving, promotes self-evaluation, and improves engagement, self-efficacy, and knowledge. Instead of
setting a performance goal such as "I will lose 5lbs in the next month", set mastery goals such as "I will learn to
prepare nutritious meals" or "I will learn a new sport to increase my physical activity"

Moderate to challenging goals produce better results if one is highly committed. In contrast, easy goals are
associated with decreased  effort and performance. Intrinsic goals are inherently rewarding, and so, in spite of
difficulty level the individual will be more motivated; additionally, intrinsic motivation is associated with
improved learning and performance. Achieving challenging goals can enhance self-efficacy, but repetitive
failure on excessively difficult goals can decrease self-efficacy and impair future performance. Therefore the
optimal level for any given individual depends on commitment, motivation, and self-efficacy. A clinician can
facilitate setting goals that are intrinsically motivating to an individual through motivational interviewing

Effort: Setting goals encourages one to try harder and
for longer periods of time

Persistence: If a goal is not achieved, dissatisfaction
would motivate greater subsequent effort

Concentration: Setting goals reduces distraction and
increases focus

Goals are broken down into a series of tasks (sub
goals) that are approached in a stepwise manner

Sub goals cue strategies that respond to effort and
provide frequent feedback as well as being more
psychologically realistic

Sub goals prevent postponement of goal-related
activities and enhances self-efficacy and satisfaction

Goal setting and feedback have a complementary
nature and both positively influence performance

Reinforcement is a powerful conditioning method of
inducing desired responses but caution building an
incentive system into goal setting programs

Incentives externalize the source of motivation, often
resulting in reduced inherent motivation

If reinforcement is provided in a way commitment is not
undermined it may play a useful role
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How to Set Goals

S
Definition Example

Steps
One:  Conduct an analysis of the problem and determine commitment to the
target goal, if commitment is low, explore the underlying reasoning 

Two:  Analyze the tasks required to address the problem. Goal setting for
complex tasks can be counterproductive unless it involves specific subgoals

Three:  Organize effective behaviors that lead to the desirable outcome into
an action plan. This step often involves professional assistance

Four:  Determine self-efficacy for performance of each behavior, determine the
reasons underling low efficacy, if present, and focus on skill development
through practice and learning from previous attempts

Five:  Adjust to make sure the goal is difficult enough to elicit significant effort,
but at the same time, realistic. Aim for the higher end of your self-efficacy level

Six:  Regular feedback through visual depiction like graphs and charts along
with tracking performance and progress will improve learning and mastery

SPECIFIC: the goal should be
clear and precise to serve as a
personal motivator

Rather than setting the goal "I want to be
stronger", set a specific goal such as "I want to
improve my bench press"

MEASURABLE: the goal should
be objectively measured to
accurately track progress

Building upon the original goal, set a
measurable goal such as "I want to improve
my bench by 20lbs"

ACHIEVABLE: the goal should
be challenging, yet realistic to
your capabilities

Building upon the original goal set a
challenging yet realistic goal such as "I want
to be able to bench my bodyweight"

RELEVANT: the goal needs to
be important to you and align
with other aspirations

Building upon the original goal, set other
relevant goals such as "I want to incorporate
more protein dense foods in my diet"

TIME-BOUND: the goal must
have a deadline to focus on,
work towards, and stay on task 

Building upon the original goal, set short & long
term goals such as "In 30 days I want to bench
95lbs and in 90 days I want to bench 135lbs"

The SMART acronym originated from business/organizational culture and prioritizes the
importance of well-defined goals which are necessary for goal attainment because they
help focus our desires and intentions and create a standard for progress to be measured 



Do's and Don'ts 

Do's Don'ts 

Action Plan
Coping Plan

Share your Goals 
Greater motivation to achieve it
Larger support group
More enjoyable and sustainable

Write it Down
Visualizing it makes it tangible
Record progress and keep
yourself accountable
Have a plan and than have a
backup plan 

Set Follow-up Goals
When you succeed, strive to
continue setting new goals 
Setting a series of goals builds
self-efficacy, which in turn
creates a positive cycle of
improved future performance

Beat Yourself Up
Leave room for failure and
expect setbacks
If it was not challenging, it
would not be a worthwhile goal
Learn from your mistakes and
try again with another strategy

All-or-Nothing Mindset
This attitude leads to negative
thought processes like tunnel
vision and distorted cognition
This can prevent further
attempts to change behavior

Go Overboard
Having too many goals makes it
hard to focus on any given one
Stretching your resources out
too thin is counterproductive

Action Plans specify the steps by
which a goal will be achieved

 
These are formulated with your

clinician to act upon your set goals by
specifying where, what, when, and

how your goals will be implemented
 

Action Plans should be conceived
with both the input of the clinician

and the goal setter  

Anticipate barriers and challenges
that can interfere with the action plan

 
For example, when weather derails a

running regimen, a coping plan
would have alternatives such as

hitting the treadmill 
 

Action plans with contingencies are
more effective for behavior change



Exercise and Nutrition
Recommendations

Exercise Guidelines Nutrition Guidelines 

Physical activity has significant health
benefits for the heart, body and mind

Physical activity contributes to
preventing and managing diseases
such as cancer and stroke

Physical activity reduces symptoms of
depression and anxiety

25% of the adult population and > 80%
of the adolescent population do not
meet the recommended activity levels 

A healthy diet helps protect against
malnutrition and diseases such as
heart disease and diabetes

Energy intake (calories) should be in
balance with energy expenditure

Increases in processed foods, rapid
urbanization, and lifestyle changes
have contributed to shifts in diet

Many diets consist of foods high in
calories, sugar, and sodium and not
enough fruits, vegetables, and fiber

Key Facts

At least 150–300 min of moderate-
intensity aerobic physical activity; or at
least 75–150 min of vigorous-intensity
aerobic physical activity per week

Muscle-strengthening activities at
moderate or greater intensity that
involve all major muscle groups, 2 or
more days a week

May increase moderate-intensity
aerobic activity to more than 300 min;
or more than 150 min of vigorous-
intensity aerobic activity for additional
health benefits

Limit sedentary time; replacing
sedentary time with physical activity of
any intensity provides health benefits

To reduce the detrimental effects of
sedentary behavior, individuals should
aim higher than recommended levels

At least 400g (5 portions) of fruits and
vegetables per day reduces risk of NCDs
and ensures adequate daily fiber

Reduce total fat intake to <30% of total
energy intake to prevent risk of NCDs
and unhealthy weight gain by being
aware of fried and prepackaged foods

Reduce saturated fat to <10% and trans
fat to <1% of total energy intake/
Replace these fats with unsaturated
(preferable polyunsaturated) fats 

Reduce sodium intake to <5g per day
by being aware of processed foods and
condiments as well as during cooking

Reduce sugar intake to <10% of total
energy intake by being aware of sugary
foods and drinks like candies and sodas
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